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ABSTRACT:I ti sd emonstrated that local columnar firings of neocortex, as modeled by a Statistical
Mechanics of Neocortical Interactions (SMNI), supports multiple firing regions of multiple oscillatory
processing, at frequencies consistent with observed regional electroencephalography( EEG). Direct
calculations of the Euler-Lagrange (EL) equations which are derivedf rom functional variation of the
SMNI probability distribution, giving most likely states of the system, are performed for three
prototypical cases, predominately excitatory columnar firings, predominately inhibitory columnar firings,
and in between balanced columnar firings, with and without a centering mechanism (based on observed
changes in stochastic background of presynaptic interactions) which pulls more stable states into the
physical firings ranges. These calculations are repeated for the visual neocortex, which has twice as many
neurons/minicolumn as other neocortical regions. The nonlinearities lead to very long codes and here the
results are presented as graphs overt he firing space.
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1. Introduction to Origins of EEG
The origins and utility of observed electroencephalography( EEG) are not yet clear.T hat is, many
neuroscientists believe that global regional activity supports such wav e-likeo scillatory observations at
various frequencies, e.g., popularly designated as alpha, beta, theta, etc (Nunez, 1974; Nunez, 1981;
Nunez, 1995). Here, regional refers to major neocortical regions, e.g., visual, auditory,s omatic,
associative,f rontal, etc. Global refers to interactions among these regions.
Some other investigators have shown howr easonable models of relatively local columnar activity can
support oscillatory interactions (Ingber,1 983; Ingber,1 985b). Here, local refers to scales of interactions
among neurons across columns consisting of hundreds of neurons and macrocolumns consisting of
thousands of minicolumns. This local approach, using a Statistical Mechanics of Neocortical Interactions
(SMNI) has also included global regional interactions among distant local columnar activity (Ingber &
Nunez, 1990). SMNI has also demonstrated howm ost likely states described by multivariate probability
distributions nonlinear in their means and covariances, i.e., as calculated as Euler-Lagrange (EL)
equations directly from the SMNI Lagrangian. This Lagrangian is the argument in the exponent of the
SMNI probability distribution. The EL equations are developed from a variational principle applied to
this distribution, and theyg iv e rise to a nonlinear string model used by most neuroscientists to describe
global oscillatory activity (Ingber,1 995a).
Just as a quantum string theory of neocortexm ight some day describe global neocortical activity,a lbeit
unlikely,i ts till is not appropriate or useful to discuss aspects of measured neocortical EEG. Similarly,a
molecular theory of weather overc ontinents on Earth is not appropriate or useful to forecast daily weather
patterns. Beyond criteria of being appropriate or useful, Nature has developed structures at intermediate
scales in manyb iological as well as in manyn on-biological systems to facilitate flows of information
between relatively small and large scales of activity.T his has been discussed in the SMNI papers with
respect to the development of columnar physiology in neocortex, which can be described by a nonlinear
nonequilibrium multivariate statistical mechanics, a subfield of statistical mechanics dealing with
Gaussian Markovian systems with time-dependent drifts and correlated diffusions, with both drifts and
diffusions nonlinear in their multiple variables. Manys ystems possess such structures at so-called
mesoscopic scales, intermediate between microscopic and macroscopic scales, where these scales are
typically defined specific to each system, and where the mesoscopic scale typically facilitates information
between the microscopic and macroscopic scales. Typically,t hese mesoscopic scales have their own
interesting dynamics. SMNI has described columnar activity to be an effective mesoscopic scale
intermediate between macroscopic regional interactions and microscopic averaged synaptic and neuronal
interactions.
In this context, while EEG may have generators at microscopic neuronal scales and regional macroscopic
scales, this study was motivated to investigate whether mesoscopic scales can support columnar firing
activity at observed multiple frequencies, e.g., alpha, beta, theta, not necessarily generate such
frequencies. The short answer is yes. The detailed support of this result requires quite lengthy
calculations of the highly nonlinear multivariate SMNI system. However, a graphical presentation of the
multivariate EL equations presents an accurate as well as intuitive depiction of these results, yielding
equations of graphs, instead of the nonlinear multivariate algebra, or instead of the computer code
generated by these equations (some of which are hundreds of thousands of lines long).
More recent work has developed this project using the full nonlinear EL equations, requiring use of the
authors Adaptive Simulated Annealing (ASA) global sampling algorithm (Ingber,2 009).
Section 2 is a reviewo ft he SMNI model.
Section 3 presents calculations of the EL equations, which are based on direct calculations of the
nonlinear multivariate EL equations of the SMNI Lagrangian, giving most likely states of the system,
performed for three prototypical cases, predominately excitatory columnar firings, predominately
inhibitory columnar firings, and in between balanced columnar firings, with and without a centering
mechanism turned on which pulls more stable states into the physical firings ranges. This centering
mechanism expresses experimentally observed changes in stochastic background of presynaptic
interactions during selective attention. These calculations are repeated for the visual neocortex, which has
twice as manyn eurons/minicolumn as other neocortical regions.Lester Ingber -3-
Section 4 takes an opportunity here to identify and correct a Ö` 2e rror in the original SMNI work which
has been propagated in over3 0p apers up until now. This error does not affect anyc onclusions of
previous results, but it must be corrected. Direct comparisons are made using EL results, which also
presents an opportunity to see howr obust the SMNI model is with respect to changes in synaptic
parameters within their experimentally observed ranges.
Section 5 presents calculations of oscillatory states. Givent he EL calculations, investigations are
performed for each of the prototypical cases to see if and where oscillatory behavior is observed within
experimentally observed ranges. These results also are presented graphically.
Section 6 is the conclusion, offering some conjecture on the utility of having columnar activity support
oscillatory frequencies observed overr egions of neocortex, e.g., to support conveying local neuronal
information across regions as is observed in normal human activity.
2. Statistical Mechanics of Neocortical Interactions (SMNI)
Neocortexh as evolved to use minicolumns of neurons interacting via short-ranged interactions in
macrocolumns, and interacting via long-ranged interactions across regions of macrocolumns. This
common architecture processes patterns of information within and among different regions of sensory,
motor,a ssociative cortex, etc.
2.1. SMNI Tests on Short-Term Memory and EEG
The author has developed a statistical mechanics of neocortical interactions (SMNI) for human neocortex,
building from synaptic interactions to minicolumnar,m acrocolumnar,a nd regional interactions in
neocortex. Since 1981, a series of papers on the statistical mechanics of neocortical interactions (SMNI)
has been developed to model columns and regions of neocortex, spanning mm to cm of tissue, As
depicted in Figure 1, SMNI develops three biophysical scales of neocortical interactions: (a)-(a*)-(a’)
microscopic neurons; (b)-(b’) mesocolumnar domains; (c)-(c’) macroscopic regions. SMNI has
developed conditional probability distributions at each level, aggregating up from the smallest levels of
interactions. In (a*)s ynaptic inter-neuronal interactions, averaged overb ym esocolumns, are
phenomenologically described by the mean and variance of a distribution Y.S imilarly,i n( a)
intraneuronal transmissions are phenomenologically described by the mean and variance of G.
Mesocolumnar averaged excitatory (E)a nd inhibitory (I)n euronal firings M are represented in (a’). In
(b) the vertical organization of minicolumns is sketched together with their horizontal stratification,
yielding a physiological entity,t he mesocolumn. In (b’) the overlap of interacting mesocolumns at
locations r and r¢ from times t and t +t is sketched. In (c) macroscopic regions of neocortexa re depicted
as arising from manym esocolumnar domains. (c’) sketches howr egions may be coupled by long−ranged
interactions.
Most of these papers have dealt explicitly with calculating properties of short-term memory (STM) and
scalp EEG in order to test the basic formulation of this approach (Ingber,1 981; Ingber,1 982; Ingber,
1983; Ingber,1 984; Ingber,1 985b; Ingber,1 985c; Ingber,1 986b; Ingber & Nunez, 1990; Ingber,1 991;
Ingber,1 992; Ingber,1 994; Ingber & Nunez, 1995; Ingber,1 995a; Ingber,1 995b; Ingber,1 996b; Ingber,
1996a; Ingber,1 997; Ingber,1 998). The SMNI modeling of local mesocolumnar interactions
(convergence and divergence between minicolumnar and macrocolumnar interactions) was tested on STM
phenomena. The SMNI modeling of macrocolumnar interactions across regions was tested on EEG
phenomena.
The EEG studies in previous SMNI applications were focused on regional scales of interactions. The
STM applications were focused on columnar scales of interactions. However, this EEG study is focused
at columnar scales, and it is relevant to stress the successes of this SMNI at this columnar scale, giving
support to this SMNI model in this context.
2.2. SMNI Description of STM
SMNI studies have detailed that maximal numbers of attractors lie within the physical firing space of MG,
where G ={ Excitatory,I nhibitory} minicolumnar firings, consistent with experimentally observed
capacities of auditory and visual STM, when a “centering” mechanism is enforced by shifting backgroundLester Ingber -4-
Fig. 1. Illustrated are three biophysical scales of neocortical interactions: (a)-(a*)-(a’)
microscopic neurons; (b)-(b’) mesocolumnar domains; (c)-(c’) macroscopic regions.
noise in synaptic interactions, consistent with experimental observations under conditions of selective
attention (Mountcastle, Andersen & Motter,1 981; Ingber,1 984; Ingber,1 985c; Ingber,1 994; Ingber &
Nunez, 1995). This leads to all attractors of the short-time distribution lying along a diagonal line in MG
space, effectively defining a narrowp arabolic trough containing these most likely firing states. This
essentially collapses the two-dimensional MG space down to a one-dimensional space of most
importance. Thus, the predominant physics of STM and of (short-fiber contribution to) EEG phenomena
takes place in a narrow“ parabolic trough” in MG space, roughly along a diagonal line (Ingber,1 984).
These calculations were further supported by high-resolution evolution of the short-time conditional-
probability propagator using PATHINT (Ingber & Nunez, 1995). SMNI correctly calculated the stability
and duration of STM, the primacyv ersus recencyr ule, random access to memories within tenths of a
second as observed, and the observed 7 ± 2c apacity rule of auditory memory and the observed 4 ± 2
capacity rule of visual memory.
SMNI also calculates howS TM patterns (e.g., from a givenr egion or evena ggregated from multiple
regions) may be encoded by dynamic modification of synaptic parameters (within experimentally
observed ranges) into long-term memory patterns (LTM) (Ingber,1 983).
2.3. SMNI Description of EEG
Using the power of this formal structure, sets of EEG and evokedp otential data from a separate NIH
study,c ollected to investigate genetic predispositions to alcoholism, were fitted to an SMNI model on a
lattice of regional electrodes to extract brain “signatures” of STM (Ingber,1 997; Ingber,1 998). Each
electrode site was represented by an SMNI distribution of independent stochastic macrocolumnar-scaled
MG variables, interconnected by long-ranged circuitry with delays appropriate to long-fiber
communication in neocortex. The global optimization algorithm Adaptive Simulated Annealing (ASA)
(Ingber,1 989; Ingber,1 993a) was used to perform maximum likelihood fits of Lagrangians defined by
path integrals of multivariate conditional probabilities. Canonical momenta indicators (CMI) were
thereby derivedf or individual’sE EG data. The CMI give better signal recognition than the rawd ata, and
were used to advantage as correlates of behavioral states. In-sample data was used for training (Ingber,Lester Ingber -5-
1997), and out-of-sample data was used for testing (Ingber,1 998) these fits.
These results gav e strong quantitative support for an accurate intuitive picture, portraying neocortical
interactions as having common algebraic physics mechanisms that scale across quite disparate spatial
scales and functional or behavioral phenomena, i.e., describing interactions among neurons, columns of
neurons, and regional masses of neurons.
2.4. Generic Mesoscopic Neural Networks
SMNI was applied to a parallelized generic mesoscopic neural networks (MNN) (Ingber,1 992), as
depicted in Figure 2, adding computational power to a similar paradigm proposed for target recognition
(Ingber,1 985a).
Fig. 2. Scales of interactions among minicolumns are represented, within macrocolumns,
across macrocolumns, and across regions of macrocolumns.
“Learning” takes place by presenting the MNN with data, and parametrizing the data in terms of the
firings, or multivariate firings. The “weights,”o rc oefficients of functions of firings appearing in the drifts
and diffusions, are fit to incoming data, considering the joint Lagrangian (including the logarithm of the
prefactor in the probability distribution) as a dynamic cost function. This program of fitting coefficients
in Lagrangian uses methods of ASA.
“Prediction” takes advantage of a mathematically equivalent representation of the Lagrangian path-
integral algorithm, i.e., a set of coupled Langevin rate-equations. Ac oarse deterministic estimate to
“predict” the evolution can be applied using the most probable path, but PATHINT has been used.
PATHINT,e venw hen parallelized, typically can be too slowf or “predicting” evolution of these systems.
However, PATHTREE is much faster.
2.5. ON Chaos in Neocortex
There are manyp apers on the possibility of chaos in neocortical interactions, including some that consider
noise-induced interactions (Zhou & Kurths, 2003). While this phenomena may have some merit when
dealing with small networks of neurons, e.g., in some circumstances such as epilepsy,t hese papers
generally have considered only too simple models of neocortex.
The author took a model of chaos that might be measured by EEG, developed and published by
colleagues (Nunez & Srinivasan, 1993; Srinivasan & Nunez, 1993), but adding background stochastic
influences and parameters that were agreed to better model neocortical interactions. The resulting
multivariate nonlinear conditional probability distribution was propagated manyt housands of epochs,
using the authors PATHINT code, to see if chaos could exist and persist under such a model (Ingber,
Srinivasan & Nunez, 1996). There was absolutely no measurable instance of chaos surviving in this more
realistic context. Again, note this study was at the columnar scale, not the finer scales of activity of
smaller pools of neurons.
2.6. Mathematical Development
2.6.1. Background
As patial-temporal lattice-field short-time conditional multiplicative-noise (nonlinear in drifts and
diffusions) multivariate Gaussian-Markovian probability distribution is developed faithful to neocortical
function/physiology.S uch probability distributions are a basic input into the approach used here. The
SMNI model was the first physical application of a nonlinear multivariate calculus developed by otherLester Ingber -6-
mathematical physicists in the late 1970’st od efine a statistical mechanics of multivariate nonlinear
nonequilibrium systems (Graham, 1977; Langouche, Roekaerts & Tirapegui, 1982).
This formulation of a multivariate nonlinear nonequilibrium system required an excursion in a proper
Riemannian geometry to study proper limits of short-time conditional probability distributions. Some
tangible spin-offs from this study included applications to specific disciplines such as neuroscience
(SMNI), finance (Ingber,1 990; Ingber,2 000), combat simulations (Ingber,1 993b), and nuclear physics
(Ingber,1 986a) In addition there were generic computational tools developed, for optimization and
importance-sampling with ASA (Ingber,1 993a), and for path-integral systems, including PATHINT
(Ingber,2 000; Ingber & Nunez, 1995). and PATHTREE (Ingber,C hen, Mondescu et al,2 001).
2.6.2. Application to SMNI
Some of the algebra behind SMNI depicts variables and distributions that populate each representative
macrocolumn in each region.
Ad erivedm esoscopic Lagrangian LM defines the short-time probability distribution PM of firings in a
minicolumn composed of ~102 neurons, by aggregating probability distributions of neuronal firings ps j,
giveni ts just previous interactions with all other neurons in its macrocolumnar surround. G is used to
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G¢ are minicolumnar-averaged inter-neuronal synaptic efficacies, vG
G¢ and fG
G¢ are
av eraged means and variances of contributions to neuronal electric polarizations. MG¢ and NG¢ in FG are
afferent macrocolumnar firings, scaled to efferent minicolumnar firings by N/N * ~10-3,w here N *i st he
number of neurons in a macrocolumn, ~105.S imilarly, AG¢
G and BG¢
G have been scaled by N */N~103 to
keep FG invariant. V¢ are mesocolumnar nearest-neighbor interactions. JG wasu sed in early papers to
model influences on minicolumnar firings from long-ranged fibers across regions, but later papers have
integrated these long-ranged fibers into the above framework as described below.
It is interesting to note that the numerator of FG contains information derivedf rom presynaptic firing
interactions. The location of most stable states of this SMNI system are highly dependent on the
interactions presented in this numerator.T he denominator of FG contains information derivedf rom
postsynaptic neuromodular and electrical processing of these firings. The nonlinearities present in this
denominator most dramatically affect the number and nature of stable states at scales zoomed in at
magnifications of overah undred times, representing neocortical processing of detailed informationLester Ingber -7-
within a sea of stochastic activity.
2.6.3. Three Prototypical Firing Cases
Three Cases of neuronal firings were considered in the first introduction of STM applications of SMNI
(Ingber,1 984). Belowi sas hort summary of these details. Note that while it suffices to define these
Cases using FG,t he full Lagrangian and probability distribution, upon which the derivation of the EL
equations are based, are themselves quite nonlinear functions of FG,e .g., via hyperbolic trigonometric
functions, etc.
Since STM duration is long relative to t,s tationary solutions of L can investigated to determine how
manys table minima << M
G >> m ay simultaneously exist within this duration. However, time-dependent
folding of the full time-dependent probability distribution supports persistence of these stable states
within SMNI calculations of observed decay rates of STM (Ingber & Nunez, 1995).
It is discovered that more minima of L are created, i.e., brought into the physical firing ranges, if the
numerator of FG contains terms only in M
G,t ending to center L about M
G = 0. That is, BG is modified























The most likely states of the “centered” systems lie along diagonals in MG space, a line determined by the
numerator of the threshold factor in FE,e ssentially
AE
EME - AE
I MI » 0, ( 3)
noting that in FI I - I connectivity is taken to be very small relative too ther pairings, so that
(AI
EME - AI
IMI)i st ypically small only for small ME.
Of course, anym echanism producing more as well as deeper minima is statistically favored. However,
this particular “Centering” mechanism has plausible support: MG(t +t) = 0i st he state of afferent firing
with highest statistical weight. I.e., there are more combinations of neuronal firings, s j =± 1, yielding
this state than anyo ther MG(t +t), e.g., ~2NG+1/2(p NG)-1/2 relative tot he states MG =± NG.S imilarly,
M*G(t)i st he state of efferent firing with highest statistical weight. Therefore, it is natural to explore
mechanisms which favorc ommon highly weighted efferent and afferent firings in ranges consistent with
favorable firing threshold factors FG»0.
Am odel of dominant inhibition describes howm inicolumnar firings are suppressed by their neighboring
minicolumns. For example, this could be effected by developing NN mesocolumnar interactions (Ingber,




E = 0. 01N*/N.S ince there appears to be relatively little I - I connectivity,s et
AI




I = 0. 002N*/N.
As minicolumns are observed to have ~110 neurons (visual cortexa ppears to have approximately twice
this density) (Mountcastle, 1978), and as there appear to be a predominance of E over I neurons (Nunez,
1981), here take N E = 80 and N I = 30. Use N*/N = 103, vG
G¢,a nd f
G
G¢ as estimated previously.T he
“threshold factors” FG
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In the prepoint-discretized deterministic limit, the threshold factors determine when and hows moothly
the step-function forms tanh FG
I in gG(t)c hange MG(t)t o MG(t +t). FI
I will cause afferent M
I to fire
for most of its values, as M
I~-N I tanh FI
I will be positive for most values of M
G in FI
I ,w hich is alreadyLester Ingber -8-
weighted heavily with a term -45.8. Looking at FE
I ,i ti ss een that the relatively high positive values of
efferent M
I require at least moderate values of positive efferent M
E to cause firings of afferent M
E.
The centering effect of the I model, labeled here as the IC model, is quite easy for neocortext o




















for both G = E and G = I.I ng eneral, BG
E and BG
I (and possibly AG
E and AG
I due to actions of
neuromodulators, and JG constraints from long-ranged fibers) are available to zero the constant in the
numerator,g iving an extra degree(s) of freedom to this mechanism. (If B¢G
E would be negative,t his leads
to unphysical results in the square-root denominator of FG.H ere, in all examples where this occurs, it is
possible to instead find positive B¢G
I to appropriately shift the numerator of FG.) In this context, it is
empirically observed that the synaptic sensitivity of neurons engaged in selective attention is altered,
presumably by the influence of chemical neuromodulators on postsynaptic neurons (Mountcastle,
Andersen & Motter,1 981).
By this Centering mechanism, B¢E
E = 1. 38 and B¢I
I = 15. 3, and FG
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Note that, aside from the enforced vanishing of the constant terms in the numerators of FG
I ,t he only other
changes in FG
I moderately affect the constant terms in the denominators.
The other “extreme” of normal neocortical firings is a model of dominant excitation, effected by





I} as in the I
model, but setting AE
E = 2AI
E = 2AE
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The negative constant in the numerator of FI
E inhibits afferent M
I firings. Although there is also a
negative constant in the numerator of FE
E,t he increased coefficient of M
E (relative toi ts corresponding
value in FE
I ), and the fact that M
E can range up to N E = 80, readily permits excitatory firings throughout
most of the range of M
E.
Applying the Centering mechanism to E, B¢E
I = 10. 2 and B¢I
I = 8. 62. The net effect in FG
EC,i na ddition to
removing the constant terms in the numerators of FG
E ,i st oc hange the constant terms in the denominators:
12.3 in FE
E is changed to 17.2 in FE
EC,a nd 7.24 in FI
E is changed to 12.4 in FI
EC.
Nowi ti sn atural to examine a balanced Case intermediate between I and E, labeled here as Case B. This
is accomplished by changing AE
E = AI
E = AE
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Applying the Centering mechanism to B, B¢E
E = 0. 438 and B¢I
I = 8. 62. The net effect in FG
BC,i na ddition
to removing the constant terms in the numerators of FG
B,i st oc hange the constant terms in the
denominators: 8.30 in FE
B is changed to 7.40 in FE
BC,a nd 7.24 in FI
B is changed to 12.4 in FI
BC.
2.6.4. Inclusion of Macroscopic Circuitry
The most important features of this development are described by the Lagrangian LG in the negative of
the argument of the exponential describing the probability distribution, and the “threshold factor” FG
describing an important sensitivity of the distribution to changes in its variables and parameters.
To more properly include long-ranged fibers, when it is possible to numerically include interactions















































Here, afferent contributions from N‡E long-ranged excitatory fibers, e.g., cortico-cortical neurons, have
been added, where N‡E might be on the order of 10% of N*:O ft he approximately 1010 to 1011
neocortical neurons, estimates of the number of pyramidal cells range from 1/10 to 2/3. Nearly every
pyramidal cell has an axon branch that makes a cortico-cortical connection; i.e., the number of cortico-
cortical fibers is of the order 1010.
The long-ranged circuitry was parameterized (with respect to strengths and time delays) in the EEG
studies described above.I nt his way SMNI presents a powerful computational tool to include both long-
ranged global regional activity and short-ranged local columnar activity.
2.7. Portfolio of Physiological Indicators (PPI)
The SMNI distributions present a template for distributions of neocortical populations. The Trading in
Risk Dimensions (TRD) project illustrates hows uch distributions can be developed as a Portfolio of
Physiological Indicators (PPI) (Ingber,2 005), to calculate risk and uncertainty of functions, e.g., functions
of Ideas, dependent on events that impact populations of neurons (Ingber,2 006b).
It is clear that the SMNI distributions also can be used to process different imaging data beyond EEG,
e.g., also MEG, PET,S PECT,f MRI, etc., where each set of imaging data is used to fit it own set of
parameterized SMNI distributions using a common regional circuitry.( Different imaging techniques may
have different sensitivities to different synaptic and neuronal activities.) Then, portfolios of these imaging
distributions can be developed to describe the total neuronal system, e.g., akin to a portfolio of a basket of
markets. For example, this could permit the uncertainties of measurements to be reduced by weighting
the contributions of different data sets, etc. Overlaps of distributions corresponding to different subsets of
data give numerical specificity to the values of using these subsets.
It is to be expected that better resolution of behavioral events can be determined by joint distributions of
different imaging data, rather than by treating each distribution separately.
2.7.1. Local Versus Global Influences
Another twist on the use of this approach is to better understand the role of local and global contributions
to imaging data. EEG data is often collected at different electrode resolutions. Cost functions composed
of these different collection-method variables can be used to calculate expectations overt heir imaging
portfolios. For example, relative weights of twos cales of collection methods can be fit as parameters, and
relative strengths as theyc ontribute to various circuitries can be calculated. This method will be appliedLester Ingber -1 0-
to determine the degree of relevance of local and global activity during specific tasks. If some tasks
involvec ircuitry with frontal cortex, then these methods may contribute to the understanding of the role of
consciousness.
2.8. Application to Ideas by Statistical Mechanics (ISM)
These kinds of applications of SMNI and TRD to PPI have obvious counterparts in an AI approach to
Ideas by Statistical Mechanics (ISM). ISM is a generic program to model evolution and propagation of
ideas/patterns throughout populations subjected to endogenous and exogenous interactions. The program
is based on the author’sw ork in SMNI, and uses the author’sA SA code (Ingber,1 993a) for optimizations
of training sets, as well as for importance-sampling to apply the author’sc opula financial risk-
management codes, TRD (Ingber,2 005), for assessments of risk and uncertainty.T his product can be
used for decision support for projects ranging from diplomatic, information, military,a nd economic
(DIME) factors of propagation/evolution of ideas, to commercial sales, trading indicators across sectors of
financial markets, advertising and political campaigns, etc. It seems appropriate to base an approach for
propagation of ideas on the only system so far demonstrated to develop and nurture ideas, i.e., the
neocortical brain (Ingber,2 006a; Ingber,2 007; Ingber,2 008).
3. Euler-Lagrange (EL) Equations
To inv estigate dynamics of multivariate stochastic nonlinear systems, such as neocortexp resents, it is not
sensible to simply apply simple mean-field theories which assume sharply peaked distributions, since the
dynamics of nonlinear diffusions in particular are typically washed out. Here, path integral
representations of systems, otherwise equivalently represented by Langevin or Fokker-Planck equations,
present elegant algorithms by use of variational principles leading to Euler-Lagrange equations
(Langouche, Roekaerts &T irapegui, 1982).
The Euler-Lagrange equations are derivedf rom the variational principle possessed by the SMNI













= 0. ( 10)
where x represent the independent dynamical variable. Belowt here are twov ariables {ME, MI}








= 0. ( 11)
because the determinant prefactor g defined above also contains nonlinear details affecting the state of the
system. Since g is often a small number,d istortion of the scale of L is avoided by normalizing g/g0,
where g0 is simply g evaluated at ME = M‡E¢ = MI = 0. F wasd ev eloped in earlier papers to be the
measured scalp electric potential, a function of the underlying columnar firings (Ingber & Nunez, 1990).
If there exist regions in neocortical parameter space such that we can identify b/a =- c2, g /a = w
2
0 (e.g.,





=- Ff(F), ( 12)
and we take x to be one-dimensional in the narrowp arabolic trough described above,t hen we recovert he
nonlinear string model mentioned in the Introduction.
The most-probable firing states derivedv ariationally from the path-integral Lagrangian as the Euler-
Lagrange equations represent a reasonable average overt he noise in the SMNI system, which can be
equivalently written as a Langevin system of coupled stochastic differential equations, a multivariate
Fokker-Planck partial differential equation, or as a path-integral overac onditional probability distribution
(Ingber,1 982; Ingber,1 983).
Form anys tudies, the noise cannot be simply disregarded, as demonstrated in other SMNI STM and EEG
studies, but for the purpose here of demonstrating the existence of multiple local oscillatory states that can
be identified with EEG frequencies, the EL equations servev ery well.Lester Ingber -1 1-
Note that there can be a dozen spatial-temporal coupled EL equations for SMNI systems evenf or local
studies, as derivedi np revious SMNI papers (Ingber,1 983; Ingber,1 995a).
Previous SMNI EEG studies have demonstrated that simple dispersion relations derivedf rom the EL
equations support the local generation of alpha frequencies as observed experimentally as well as deriving
diffusive propagation velocities of information across minicolumns consistent with other experimental
studies.. The earliest studies simply used a driving force JGMG in the Lagrangian to model long-ranged
interactions among fibers (Ingber,1 982; Ingber,1 983). Subsequent studies considered regional
interactions driving localized columnar activity within these regions (Ingber,1 996b; Ingber,1 997; Ingber,
1998). This study considers self-sustaining EEG activity within columns.




E + cE ˙ E
13 ˙ M
E + cE ˙ E
2
21 ( ˙ M
E)2 + cE ˙ I
22 ˙ M
I + cE ˙ I
2
23 ( ˙ M
I)2 + cEE
11 ME + cE
51 1 = 0
cI ¨ E
32 ¨ M
I + cI ˙ E
33 ˙ M
E + cI ˙ E
2
41 ( ˙ M
E)2 + cI ˙ I
42 ˙ M
I + cI ˙ I
2
43 ( ˙ M
I)2 + cIE
31 MI + cI
52 1 = 0( 13)
This set of coupled EL equations is in terms of 14 coefficients, each of which is a function of the two
firing states, c = c(ME, MI). The double-digit subscripts {cij} are used to identify row-column graphs in
figures below.
That is, the highly nonlinear EL equations have been greatly simplified by imagining that at each point in
the numerical mesh describing the firing space {ME, MI} aT aylor expansion of each term in the EL
equations is performed, keeping coefficients up to order {MG, ˙ M
G,( ˙ M
G)2 with a residual term constant at
this point in this firing space. It is noted that some areas of coarser mesh exhibit similar structures, and
this is the basis of looking further for oscillatory behavior within these ranges of columnar firings.
3.1. Maxima, Gnuplot and C codes
Maxima output can be directly converted to Fortran, and then the f2c utility can be used to generate C
code. However, that C code is barely readable and thus hard to maintain. Instead, Maxima output can be
directly processed a fews imple Unix scripts to generate very decent standard C code. If the columnar
parameters are left unspecified, then some of the EL coefficients can be as long as several hundred
thousand lines, but which compile well under gcc/g++. This code can be useful for future fits of these
parameters to actual clinical data, similar to the EEG project discussed above.
Ag reat advantage of using an algebraic language likeM axima overn umerical languages likeC /C++ is
that highly nonlinear expressions can be processed before numerical specifications, often keep small but
important scales without losing them to round-offc onstraints.
The numerical output of Maxima is then developed by Gnuplot (Williams & Kelley, 2008) into graphs
presented here.
3.2. Results
Calculations of coefficients of EL equations were performed for three prototypical firing case established
in earlier SMNI papers (Ingber,1 984), predominately excitatory (E), predominately inhibitory (I) and
balanced about evenly (B). More minima can be brought within physical firing ranges when a
“Centering” mechanism is invoked( Ingber,1 984), by tuning the presynaptic stochastic background, a
phenomena observed during selective attention, giving rise to cases EC, IC and BC. The states BC are
observed to yield properties of auditory STM, e.g., the 7 ± 2c apacity rule and times of duration of these
memory states (Ingber,1 984; Ingber,1 985c).
It is observed that visual neocortexh as twice the number of neurons per minicolumn as other regions of
neocortex. In the SMNI model this givesr ise to fewer and deeper STM states, consistent with the
observed 4 ± 2c apacity rule of these memory states. These calculations are cases ECV,I CV and BCV.
Calculations here took into account that regions of small MG have more detailed structure for the most
interesting Centered cases, by stepping the mesh according toLester Ingber -1 2-
DMG = floor((abs(MG)/10+1)) . (14)
This discrete mesh develops MG space into 1908 point for non-visual cortexa nd 3216 points for visual
cortex. All graphs presented here invokeds ome thresholds to present structures within physical ranges of
experimentally observed phenomena. All absolute values lying outside of these thresholds are not plotted
(although theya re retained in data files). Plots of the EL coefficients used thresholds of 0.5. Plots of the
Lagrangian used thresholds of 0.5. (Earlier SMNI studies set Lagrangian thresholds at 0.04.) Cases E,
EC and ECV are giveni nF igures 3-5. Cases I, IC and ICV are giveni nF igures 6-8. Cases B, BC and
BCV are giveni nF igures 9-11.
It is interesting to note some relationships between the “mass x acceleration” term of the EL equations,
essentially the diffusion times the second derivativeso f MG,w ith the string-“force” term proportional to
MG to motivate looking for oscillatory states. However, only complete calculations involving all terms
can delivert he results givenb elow.Lester Ingber -1 3-
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Fig. 3. Euler-Lagrange coefficients for Excitatory neocortical columnar firings. See Eq. (13)
for identification of graphs with EL coefficients {cij}.B ottom right corner graph (location
53) is the Lagrangian.Lester Ingber -1 4-
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Fig. 4. Euler-Lagrange coefficients for Excitatory Centered neocortical columnar firings.
See Eq. (13) for identification of graphs with EL coefficients {cij}.B ottom right corner
graph (location 53) is the Lagrangian.Lester Ingber -1 5-
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Fig. 5. Euler-Lagrange coefficients for Excitatory Centered Visual neocortical columnar
firings. See Eq. (13) for identification of graphs with EL coefficients {cij}.B ottom right
corner graph (location 53) is the Lagrangian.Lester Ingber -1 6-
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Fig. 6. Euler-Lagrange coefficients for Inhibitory neocortical columnar firings. See Eq. (13)
for identification of graphs with EL coefficients {cij}.B ottom right corner graph (location
53) is the Lagrangian.Lester Ingber -1 7-
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Fig. 7. Euler-Lagrange coefficients for Inhibitory neocortical columnar firings. See Eq. (13)
for identification of graphs with EL coefficients {cij}.B ottom right corner graph (location
53) is the Lagrangian.Lester Ingber -1 8-
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Fig. 8. Euler-Lagrange coefficients for Inhibitory neocortical columnar firings. See Eq. (13)
for identification of graphs with EL coefficients {cij}.B ottom right corner graph (location
53) is the Lagrangian.Lester Ingber -1 9-
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Fig. 9. Euler-Lagrange coefficients for Balanced neocortical columnar firings. See Eq. (13)
for identification of graphs with EL coefficients {cij}.B ottom right corner graph (location
53) is the Lagrangian.Lester Ingber -2 0-
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Fig. 10. Euler-Lagrange coefficients for Balanced neocortical columnar firings. See Eq. (13)
for identification of graphs with EL coefficients {cij}.B ottom right corner graph (location
53) is the Lagrangian.Lester Ingber -2 1-
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Fig. 11. Euler-Lagrange coefficients for Balanced neocortical columnar firings. See Eq. (13)
for identification of graphs with EL coefficients {cij}.B ottom right corner graph (location
53) is the Lagrangian.Lester Ingber -2 2-
4. Correction of sqrt(2) Error
A Ö` 2e rror has been propagated in a series of papers spanning 1981-2008. As first published in 1982
(Ingber,1 982), in the calculation of





(s jF jÖ` ` p/2) ò dz exp(-z2) =
1
2
[1 - erf (s jF jÖ` ` p/2)], (15)
F j = (V j -
k S a jkv jk)/[p





the last equation, F j should be corrected with a Ö` 2, as in
F j = (V j -
k S a jkv jk)/[(p/2)





This also similarly affects all mesocolumnar averages overn euronal F j,y ielding FG factors in
subsequent algebra.
In this paper,c alculations of the Balanced centered case with this Ö` (2)e rror is case BC2, to be compared
with calculations of case BC. This error has no dramatic consequences on other results derivedi nt he
above papers. This is because in all these papers, regarding (v2
jk¢ + f2
jk¢), only numerical values of 0.12
values have been used for v2
jk¢ and f
2
jk¢.T hus, this would only have the numerical effect of increasing f
by a factor of 1.73 (a number not well established experimentally): 0.12 + 0. 12 =0 .02 ® 2(0. 02) =0 .04
=0 .1 2 + Ö` ` `` 0. 03
2
=0 .1 2 + 0. 1732,w here qv jk¢ is the mean and qf
2
jk¢ is the variance of G,i nm V, oft he
postsynaptic response to q quanta. Therefore, this also presents an opportunity to see howr obust the
SMNI model is with respect to changes in synaptic parameters within their experimentally observed
ranges.
The nature of the modifications is illustrated in Figure 12, to be compared with results using the correct
equations in Figure 10. While care has been taken to use only neocortical parameters with values within
experimental observations, these values can range substantially,a nd so anyr esults such as those presented
here could be just as reasonable if interpolated or reasonably extrapolated between these twof igures.Lester Ingber -2 3-
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Fig. 12. Euler-Lagrange coefficients for Balanced neocortical columnar firings with original
Ö` 2e rror.S ee Eq. (13) for identification of graphs with EL coefficients {cij}.B ottom right
corner graph (location 53) is the Lagrangian.Lester Ingber -2 4-
5. Oscillatory States Supported by SMNI EL Equations
After the Taylor expansions are taken, each of the EL terms in the neighborhood of the M-dependent
terms is assumed to have a dependence,
MG ® MG exp(-iwGt)( 18)
where wG (independent wE and wI)c an be complex, and for brevity the same notation MG is used in the
wG-transformed space. The real part of wG represents oscillatory states, while the imaginary part
represent attenuation in time of these states. If in fact there are some finite neighborhoods in MG space
that supports real w,w ith only modest attenuation, then it can be claimed that these neighborhoods
support oscillatory states. The motivation of this study was to seek such states within experimentally
observed ranges and to see if there could be multiple frequencies spanning observed theta, alpha and beta
frequencies.
Note that if the time scales of postsynaptic response, t,i so nt he order of 10 msec, then wGt (which is
what is being calculated) on the order of 1 is equivalent to a frequency nG = wG/(2p)o nt he order of 16
cps (Hz) which is close to the range of observed alpha rhythms (considered to be 8-12 Hz).
At each point in MG space a simple generalization of Newton’sm ethod, mnewton within Maxima set to a
limit of 50 iterations per point in firing space, was used to try to solvet he couple EL equations for
complex wG.I ns ome instances no reasonable neighborhoods for real wG could be found. The code
mnewton is called 109,150 times (with 50 iterations per each call) for the calculations presented here, and
this routine was clearly picked solely for its speed. All graphs presented here invokeds ome thresholds to
present structures within physical ranges of experimentally observed phenomena. All absolute values
lying outside of these thresholds are not plotted (although theya re retained in data files). Plots of the
frequencies used thresholds of 10.0. (The can be manyr oots at higher and lower values due to
combinations of polynomials and sinusoidal functions in wG.) As can be seen in the graphs in Figures
13-17, there are manyr egions supporting wGt ranging from 0.1 to 10.
In clinical settings is observed that frequencies understood as alpha often in fact showc omponents of
varying frequencies especially around 8-13 Hz. When evenh igher resolutions of EEG are obtained, e.g.,
belowt he scalp, multiple components are more obvious, and evenl ocal patches of EEG may be observed
(Nunez & Srinivasan, 2006; Nunez, 2009).Lester Ingber -2 5-
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Fig. 13. Real (oscillatory) frequencys olutions for Balanced, Excitatory and Inhibitory
neocortical columnar firings, in columns 1-3 resp. Rows 3 and 4 are these cases with the
centering mechanism. Solutions in rows 1 and 3 are wE,r ows2a nd 4 are wI.Lester Ingber -2 6-
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Fig. 14. Imaginary (attenuated) frequencys olutions for Balanced, Excitatory and Inhibitory
neocortical columnar firings, in columns 1-3 resp. Rows 3 and 4 are these cases with the
centering mechanism. Solutions in rows 1 and 3 are wE,r ows2a nd 4 are wI.Lester Ingber -2 7-
wE-BCVim
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Fig. 15. Real (oscillatory) frequencys olutions for Balanced, Excitatory and Inhibitory visual
neocortical columnar firings, with the centering mechanism, in columns 1-3 resp. Solutions
in row1a re wE,r ow 2 are wI.Lester Ingber -2 8-
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Fig. 16. Imaginary (attenuated) frequencys olutions for Balanced, Excitatory and Inhibitory
visual neocortical columnar firings, with the centering mechanism, in columns 1-3 resp.
Solutions in row1a re wE,r ow 2 are wI.Lester Ingber -2 9-
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Fig. 17. ForB alanced neocortical columnar firings with original Ö` 2e rror,w ith the centering
mechanism, real (oscillatory) frequencys olutions are in column 1 and imaginary (attenuated)
frequencys olutions are in column 2. Solutions in row1a re wE,r ow 2 are wI.Lester Ingber -3 0-
6. Conclusion on Conjectureo fN eocortical Information Processing
It is reasonable to conjecture that if columnar firings of short-ranged fibers MG can oscillate within
harmonics of long-ranged fibers M *‡E,t his could facilitate information processed at fine neuronal and
synaptic scales to be carried across minicolumns and regional columns with relative eff iciency. Note that
this activity is at levels of 10-2 or 10-3 of the Lagrangian defining a small scale for STM, i.e., “zooming
in” to still within classical (not quantum) domains of information.
While attractor states have been explicitly detailed in previous papers for several SMNI models, here
oscillatory states have been calculated throughout the range of firing space. Clearly,o scillations within
the columnar attractors should naturally have longer lifetimes, but givent hat long-ranged fiber
interactions across regions can constrain columnar firings, it is useful to at least see howo scillations may
be supported eveni nl imited ranges of such constrained firings.
Fore xample, during slowt heta — often preset during sleep, during alpha — often present during
“relaxed” attention, and during faster beta — often present during intense concentration, information
inherent in dynamic STM firings as well as in relatively static synaptic parameters, are often merged into
associative neocortex, and during conscious selective attention frontal cortexo ften controls processing of
this information. The use of global carrier frequencies could aid in the noise suppression to convey this
information.
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